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Beauty Treatments



Eyelash Extensions
Light Vol Lashes:
Infills
Full Vol Lashes: 
Infills

Eye & lash Treatments
Lash Lift:
Lash Tint:
Brow Tint:
Brow Tint & Wax:

Waxing Treatments
Brow|Lip|Chin
Underarm|Bikini Line
Half Leg|Full Leg

Gel Polish
Gel Polish - Hands/Feet:
Gel Polish - Hands/Feet + Removal:
Gel Polish - Hands & Feet:
Gel Polish - Hands & Feet + Removal:

Gel Extensions
Gel Extensions (Includes gel Polish):
Gel Extensions + Removal:
Removal & Mini Mani:
Nail repair (Per nail):

PRICE LIST 

 
       £38.00
       £15.00
        £2.50

£35.00

 
     £25.00

       £40.00
        £50.00

£20.00

   £10.00
        £20.00 | £30.00

£7.00

£30.00
       £10.00
        £8.00

£15.00

£60.00
£30.00
£65.00
£35.00
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Our Bespoke Facials help to Target your Skin Concerns but also help you to
Unwind and Relax due to our Holistic Touch we add to all our Facials.

 
 So as well as Achieving Amazing Results and Benefits from our

Treatments, you will also receive that Full Relaxation Experience! 
 
 



The Full Works:                                                                                                                      £75.00
+ LED Light Therapy                                                                                                             £90.00
 
The Ultimate Glow:                                                                                         £75.00

Deep Cleanse Purification:                                                                            £70.00
+ LED Light Therapy                                                                                       £85.00
 
Age Defying Dream:                                                                                        £75.00
+ Steam & Extractions                                                                                   £80.00

Welcome To The Red Carpet:                                                                       £125.00

Peelfection:                                                                                                    £80.00 

Picture Plumpness:                                                                                        £85.00 

This Is The Steam:                                                                                          £45.00

+ LED Light Therapy                                                                                      £60.00

And Relax...:                                                                                                    £45.00

+ Steam                                                                                                            £55.00

+ LED Light Therapy                                                                                      £60.00

+ LED & Steam                                                                                                £65.00

The Back Facial:                                                                                                   £45.00

+ High Frequency                                                                                            £55.00 

PRICE LIST 



The Full Works is the Ultimate Facial, bespoke to each individual client to ensure you get the best out of your experience.
Your skin will be thoroughly Cleansed & Steamed to begin. Ultrasonic Cleansing, Blackhead Extractions, Instant painless
Peel and a Skin Booster is added to the facial. You will also experience the benefits of both Dermaplaning and High
Frequency to help with those combination skins,( i.e. an oily T-Zone but normal - dry on the rest of the face).
The Facial is then completed with a Tailored Jelly/Sheet Mask to suit the individual clients needs. While the mask works
its magic, a shoulder & Scalp massage is carried out, finished with the popular ice globes. 
Please understand that this facial will not be suitable for everyones skin and we may have to adapt the treatment on the
day after the consultation is carried out! 

The Full Works 

The Ultimate Glow 
The Ultimate Glow Facial is more suited to those with a normal to dry skin type. We focus more on deep Exfoliating with
Dermaplaning, the Instant Painless Peel and the Skin Booster. We will also use beneficial hydrating products to
penetrate deeper into the skin after the exfoliation processes have been carried out. We will complete with LED Light
Therapy and a tailored mask to maximise your glow and penetrate all that hydration and nutrients back into your skin.
While the mask is working its magic, a Shoulder & Scalp Massage will be carried out and we will finish with the amazing
Ice Globes!

In the Deep Purification Facial, we focus more on Deep Cleansing, Steaming and Ultrasonic Cleansing the skin for more
acne prone, congested skin types. spending more time Extracting Blackheads and using our High Frequency Machine to
give a Germicidal and Antibacterial effect. The facial is designed for those who want to receive the same benefits as the
full works facial but understanding that certain elements such as Dermaplaning is not suitable for their skin type.
The treatment includes a Tailored Mask, Shoulder & Scalp Massage, Serums and Ice Globes. 
LED Light Therapy can be added to enhance your results! 

Deep Cleanse Purification 

Age Defying Dream 
The Age Defying Dream Facial works to tighten and hydrate the skin as well as allowing you to deeply relax.
Our amazing treatment which includes Radio Frequency & Electroporation is the perfect combination to create
a contour palate for the face! Lifting & Sculpting your Jaw line and cheek bones as well as firming and
tightening your skin on the face and neck.
The Treatment Includes: Cleanse, Ultra sonic Cleanse, Instant Painless Peel, Radio Frequency, Electroporation,
Tailored Mask, Shoulder & Scalp Massage, LED Light Therapy, Ice Globes.

Welcome to The Red Carpet 
So why is this called "Welcome to The Red Carpet" ? Well for starters this is one of our most deluxe facials on
our treatment menu and is a more intense version of our "Age Defying Dream Facial" replacing the
electroporation with micro needling to work deeper into the skin! Another reason behind this name is
everything we use in this facial is RED! - Our RF treatment uses a red light, the Microneedling serum and
sterile sheet mask both come in red packaging and we also finish with red LED Light Therapy to boost collagen
production! 



Our effortlessly effective superficial chemical peel treatment. will remove the outer layer of the skin to help treat certain
skin concerns such as Acne, Fine lines & Wrinkles and Pigmentation. We will deeply cleanse the skin with a manual

cleanse, followed by an instant painless peel to prep the skin before the chosen chemical peel for your skin concern  is
applied. And to finish and allow you to relax, a mask is applied followed by a shoulder & scalp massage and to complete

the facial and add to the benefits our LED Light Therapy is used and we finish with the amazing ice globes to cool the
skin .  

PeelFection 

Micro-Needling is a Safe and Effective Skin Rejuvenation treatment for both Face, Body and even the Hair, to treat
various Skin Conditions and Restore the Health and Youthful appearance of the Skin, by Stimulating the natural

production of Collagen and Elastin. We can target Acne scaring, hyperpigmentation and fine lines & wrinkles.
This treatment includes a cleanse, Instant painless peel, Micro-needling,Sterile sheet mask, Shoulder & Scalp massage,

Led Light Therapy & Ice Globes to finish 

Our steam dream facial is ideal for those who suffer with black heads, blocked pores & oil build up!
Not only is this treatment instantly affective, the heat from our steamer & hot mitts used throughout allow you to deeply

relax! We start with a Deep cleanse, Ultrasonic Cleanse and instant painless peel to prep the skin for the steam and
extractions! We complete the treatment with a mask, shoulder & scalp massage and Ice globes. To add to the effects,

Blue LED Light Therapy can be added to this treatment! 

Our most Relaxing Facial, combining our Holistic Therapy Techniques with Advanced Facial products to not
only completely relax you, but also ensuring your skin gets all those benefits too! Starting with a Cleanse &

Tailored products, to a wonderful Facial Massage, finished with a Mask, Shoulder & Scalp massage and to top it
off, our popular Ice Globes. To make this facial even more deluxe you can add Steam, LED Light Therapy & A

foot massage!  

Starting off with a beautiful Back Massage to send you into relaxation. Before we begin the Back Facial the oil is
removed with Hot Mitts. Our beautiful scented Back Scrub is massaged into the back and we will begin to steam

the back! Extractions are carried out before a clay mask is applied, during this time a scalp massage is
performed! After removing the mask, we finish this amazing treatment with High Frequency to help reduce

breakouts on the back due to the anti-bacterial effect!  

Picture Plumpness 

This is the Steam 

And Relax...

The Back Facial 



Skin Treatments



We offer a wide variety of Advanced Skin Treatments that
help to Target Specific Skin Concerns!

These Skin Treatments can be offered as individual
services but they are also  incorporated within our

Bespoke Facials.
 

Some Skin Concerns such as Acne, Pigmentation and Fine  
Lines & Wrinkles may require you to have a Course of
Advanced Skin Treatments including Microneedling,

Chemical Peels, Face Contouring Etc.
 

We offer Free Consultations to those who would like to
start a Course of Treatments and discuss a Skincare &
Treatment plan to start your G.A.B Journey and create

your own Bespoke Package!



Dermaplaning is a deep exfoliating treatment in which a surgical scalpel is used to gently remove any dead skin cells on
the surface of the skin! It will also remove vellus hair on the face, also known as peach fuzz! Dermaplaning is included in
"The Full Works Facial" and "The Ultimate Glow".

Dermaplaining 

High Frequency 

Shrinking enlarged pores
improving the conditions of oily skin
Help reduce bacteria present through the creation of

It eliminates and prevents acne as it has a germicidal and anti-bacterial effect
It can also help cystic acne as it reduces inflammation and heals the cysts faster
Quick healing time for large pustules
Reeduction in the number of breakouts
Improves skin texture and oxygen intake to the skin.

High Frequency is an Electrical Current used to stimulate, sanitise and heal the skin.

 ozone

High Frequency is also included in our Full Works Facial & Deep Purification!

Chemical Skin Peel 
Pure Peel:
Blackheads and Comedones | Inflammatory & Non inflammatory Acne | Rough Texture, fine lines & wrinkles |
Enlarged pores | Oily skin
Glow Peel:
Photo Damaged Skin | Hyperpigmentation | Rough Texture, fine lines & Wrinkles | Enlarged pores | Dull, Sallow
skin colour | Ageing skin
Refresh Peel:
Ageing skin | Photo Damaged Skin | Rough Texture, Fine lines & Wrinkles | Enlarged pores | Dull, Sallow Skin
Colour

NCTF 135 HA

147% Increase in Fibroblast Stimulation
256% Increase in collagen stimulation
90% Reduction in free radicals. 

With over 50 active ingredients this amazing product recreates an ideal cellular eco system and boosts the factors for
beautiful skin.

Used in "Welcome To The Red Carpet" & "Picture Plumpness"



Micro-Needling is a Safe and Effective Skin Rejuvenation treatment for both Face, Body and even the Hair, to treat
various Skin Conditions and Restore the Health and Youthful appearance of the Skin, by Stimulating the natural

production of Collagen and Elastin! Micro-needling can target Ageing, Scaring, Hyperpigmentation and so much more,
combining our Micro-Needling treatment with our LED Light Therapy, gives you more of an effective result!

This is included in our "Welcome To The Red Carpet Facial" & "Picture Plumpness" 
 

Radio Frequency & Electroporation 

Our amazing machine which combines radio frequency and electroporation is the perfect combination to create
a contour palette for the face, lifting and sculpting your jaw line and cheek bones as well as firming and

tightening your skin on the face and neck!
 

Radio Frequency is used for collagen restructuring, to help tighten the skin!
 

Electroporation; also known as no-needle mesotherapy, applies an electromagnetic pulse to open up
microchannels in the cells, increaing the cell membrane permability. This method offers a non-invase

alternative to traditional mesotherapy.
 

Radio Frequency is included in "Welcome To The Red Carpet" & "Age Defying Dream"
Electroporation is included in "Age Defying Dream" 

LED Light Therapy 
The skin uses the light as a source of energy to fuel the repair and rejuvenation of damaged cells, stimulate the

production of collagen and elastin, boost circulation or, in the case of treating acne, kill bacteria. - Included in most
advanced facials.

 
Red LED Light:

Red LED Light is used for treating the epidermis and has been shown to stimulate the production of collagen and elastin
and so helping to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Red light is also thought to improve blood circulation

and help with the penetration of active ingredients.
 

Blue LED Light
Blue LED Light reduces activity in the sebaceous glands and targets the bacteria responsible for acne. It can also calm

sensitive, problematic skin.
 

Green LED Light
Green LED Light has a calming effect and can help lighten age spots, sun damage and hyperpigmentation for a brighter,

more even complexion.
 

Yellow LED Light
Hello LED Light is used to relieve rosacea, flushed skin and redness. It can also help reduce melanin production.

 
 

Microneedling 



Holistic Therapy



Bespoke Full Body Massage
Bespoke Back Massage

Hot Stone Therapy
Full Body
Back Massage 

Bespoke Full Body Massage + The
Back Facial

The Full G.A.B Relaxation
Experience

PRICING

Our bespoke G.A.B Signature Massages 
Include Pre-Blended Aroma oils, chosen to suit your needs and
always end with our beautiful warming hot mitts, scented with

essential oil to add that extra touch!
 

All Full Body Treatments begin with a Foot & Face Cleanse.
 
 

  £32.00
  £25.00

£85.00

  £38.00
  £32.00

£110.00
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HOW TO BOOK WITH US: 
(If viewing E-Book, please press the links below) 

Our Online Booking System 

www.gabriellasbeauty.co.uk 

@gabriellalombardi.aesthetics

gabriellalombardi.gab@gmail.com

The reasoning behind not having a contact number is we are unable to
answer due to being back to back with clients. Please use one of the
above and we will aim to get back to you in 24 hours!

https://www.fresha.com/book-now/gabriella-s-beauty-gjzmucva/all-offer?pId=197215
https://www.fresha.com/book-now/gabriella-s-beauty-gjzmucva/all-offer?pId=197215
https://www.fresha.com/book-now/gabriella-s-beauty-gjzmucva/all-offer?pId=197215
http://www.gabriellasbeauty.co.uk/
http://www.gabriellasbeauty.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/gabriellalombardi.aesthetics/

